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Ibbth he bed rtfrrw# to certain swarope, 
•mi be Mated wbai be bad eeeo to Can
ada* where email cedar timber placed un 
ead, ie found to be preferable to what is 

•• 44 oardavor roa«l«.M A* to a 
•mtabf act being imported this rear, I 
bare already staled the reason, which is. 
that a doubt existed as to the cost of 
imparted etone.

Hon. the PUunm : Hi* honor from 
Frtaee Coenty, (Mr. Lord), soys we 
here hegaa at wrong end. hot 1 differ 
from him. A committee was appointed 
bit year to enquire into the best method 
of improrieg lbs highways, and they 
bare presented their report which coo- 
taiae a good deal of useful informotion. 
I do hold, that if a proper supervisor 
wera appointed, he would save more 
than his salary in the amount of money 
expended for roods end bridges, for it 
ran not be denied that a great deal of the 
money is expended to little purpose.

creatures demand. With that view I will 
support the Measure before ss.as I thiek it 
will have a good tendency, for every house
holder Who is opposed to the opening of a 
tavern, will know that there will bo danger 
of a man obtaining a license, which danger 
will he increased If ho and others who are 
opposed to it do not attend thu meeting.

Hon. Mr. MacDonald : I do not think 
this hill comprise* any very material change 
of the principle embodied In the last act 
that was passed, or if there is any change 
I do not think it is for the better. I be
lieve that if a license vow granted o|>on 
some particular dar in each rear, at a pub
lic meeting of the inhabitants, to he called 
for that purpose, and on a certificate of 
the majority, it would he preferable to the 
mode which i* proposed to Im carried ont 
by the danse which has just been read. As 
the hill is at present, the people may bo 
called to attend a meeting a dozen times in 
each year, and they will soon get tired of 
that way of proceeding. If they attend a 
meeting once or twice, they will think that 
is enough, and the chances arc that the 
person widiing to obtain a license will get 
liia friends to go to a meeting, and he will 
therein- get a majority in Uror of giving 
him a license. If a certificate were to Im 
granted in that wav. at an annual meeting, 
the people would lake a greater interest in 
it. and if they would refuse to grant a 
license at such meeting, there should he an 
end to I lie traffic in intoxicating liquor in 
that district for twelve months, unless some 
|M?r*nn should choose to sell it surreptitious
ly. and the majority, being opposed toOften- 
ing a tavern, they would of course take a 
greater interest in seeing that no nerson 
should sell without license than if they 
were otherwise disposed. As the bill is at 
present, an unlimited nnmlier of meetings 
may be called in a year, and, on the very 
day when a meeting is called, many of the 
people may have something of more Im
portance to themselves to attend to. but if 
only one meeting in the rear could be vali
de. they would he more likelvto attend. Î 
believe that would lie much more efficacious 
than the system proposed by the hill. There 
is scarcely a year hnt there is some amend 
ment proposed to the license law. and I do 
not know luit the law passed by the first 
Legislative Assembly in the Colony. In
177:1, was just n* effectual in preventing the 
sale of liipior without lie use as the pre
rent law is. It was then left in the hnnds 
of the Governor in Council, and only n 
limited number of licences were granted. 
At the present time I believe there are a 
number of place* in each countv where 
liipior is sold without license. A few davs 
ago I was nt a store in the country in which 
liquor ii s 'M. The man lias store license, but 
cannot sell in small quantities, yet I »nw a 
person coming out of the Store with a tug 
and a tumbler in his hand, doing behind 
the house, he called two or three others and 
give them a drink. Il y law. the liquor is 
not allowed to be drank on the premises, 
but they went outside and drank it. and I 
suppose returned thu jug to the store. 
There are means found to evade almost 
everv act passed on this subject. I cannot 
see that this bill is any great improvement, 
for the tin-sent law requires tli- consent of 
a majority of the householders in a district 
before a tavern can be opened, and this 
only rn (iiirvs the consent of a majority of 
those at a meeting, where perhaps not more 
than one-third of the people in thu district 
may attend.

am confidant that if it were left to the 
people, the majority would be in favor oi

AKTEKNOON SBMHION.

SHERIFFS’ DEEDS.
Hon. Mr. Palm an, on rising to move 

for the second reading of a Bill for shorten
ing the language of Sheriff#* Deeds, acid 
the object of it was to dispense with a 
good deal of formal recitation* In Sheriff»’ 
Denis, by which they were rendered 
lengthy and expensive. Many title* of 
land wore derived from tales under writs 
directed to the Sheriff, and when a man 
had to go into the Court to defend an ac
tion, it was often necessary to prove hit 
title. The present form was very long, but 
lia the law now stood it was indispensable 
that certain Acts should In» recited in a 
Sheriffs Deed. These renilaUvns might be 
dispensed with, except the mere tnhtianoe 
of them, il an Act were parsed for that 
pur|*»*e. lie had frequently intended to 
introduce a Hill of that kinil. which, from 
his experience in the legal profession, lie 
considered desirable, so as to simplify the 
proceedings and render them less vxpeii-

Thc Bill was Mien read a second time, 
referred to a Committee of the whole 
(loose, reported agreed to without any 
amendment, and ordered to be engrossed.

Adjourned till Monday next, at eleven

A FINE CHANCEJOR SPECULATORS 

ENTERPRISING MEN!
adopting that course.

Hun. Mr. Anuxbson : 1 do not think 
the inefficient state of our road* is to be 
attributed so much to the inefficiency of 
tho Commissioners as to the want of 
means. As to the statute labor, I would 
lie in favor of having a part of it per*5 
formed early, and of allowing the re
mainder of it to bo done about the same 
time that it is done now, as some places 
might require repairs which could not be 
attended to in the spring.

Hon. Mr. Raldekston

the Owners le offer for BALE er to KENT several valuable FREEHOLD
•ad FARMS in Belfast and other parts of the Island la good cultivate*and LEASEHOLD PROPER* 
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I think the 
suggestiou of hie honor from Bcdeque, 
to hare a part of the statute labor done 
in the spring, is a good one. I remem
ber that last session I made some re
ntal ka similar to what his honor Irom 
Prince County, (Mr. Lord). has made 
now. that it would be better to pay com
mutation mouey than to perforin statute 
labor, but I am acquainted with many 
poor people in die country who would 
rather work two or three days than pay 
three or four shilling# A man cau 
cither work or pay at present, aud per
haps it just as well to leave It so. for of 
course ho will do whichever he finds 
most to his advantage. I believe there 
is more doue on the roads as statute 
labor, than would be done for the mouey 
if the labor were commuted, ior when n 
man takes a job on the roads he expects 
to make good wage*. 1 do not think 
there would bo anything gained by im
porting a man to superintend our roads.

know that in the neighboring provinces
they never had good roads, till they had 
the money appropriated lor them expend
ed under the direction of competent super
visors, aud if we would adopt the same 
course here, I believe we would have 
good roods likewise.

Hon. Mr. Lord : I have travelled in 
Novo Scotia and New Rrunawick, and 
have found their roads very much in
ferior to our own. 1 know a portion of 
our roads near the towns are very bad 
in the fell, but in Nova Scotia, though ' 
you will occasionally find a few miles <fl 
good road in favourable situations, yet in 
the low lands they are worse than ours. ! 
I have frequently assisted in taking a 
waggon out of the mud. A great deal ; 
hae been said about our Commissioners. ;1 
but I believe they ere just es intelligent ! 
as any you can find in the other provin- ' ' 
ces. Nothing will please some gentle- ' 
ipen but importing men for every office, 
as if all the knowledge in the world was 
concentrated in that little Island 2000 i 
miles away.

Hon. the President : I have also ' 
travelled some of the roads in New , 
Brunswick. In 1830 I travelled on n , 
joad which was almost impassable, and ' 
in four or five years afterwards I travelled ' 
it again and would scarcely believe that ! 
no much improvement could be made in 
such a short time at so little cost. In ' 
the fall of the year, almost every part of 1 
it was as bard as a floor, aud the im- 1 
provemeot was attributed to the eppoiet- 1 
went of a competent supervisor. I am ont j 
/anxious tu import supervisors from any 
other country if they can be procured 1 
here, bet it is very evident that some ! 
change is required. Whatever Govern
ment ie in power, it is almost the first ' 
thing they should do to open up proper 
eemmnnicatione in the country, aud if * 
](*• borrow a sum of money to make 1 
Made, those who will come after us will 
Bave a right to pay a portion ol it.

Hod. Mr. Rf.f.r : I must fully endorse > 
the sentiments of hie honor the President. « 
Rod I am sorry that 1 have to differ from < 
kb honor from Prince County, (Mr. « 
Lord), especially as to the mode of rais- ' 
ing money for the desired improvement « 
of oar highways. I am confident that < 

l. to raise the adralorem duty would be a < 
very unpopular step, and I do not see ' 
any necessity for doing so. for I do not | 
ana why those who will come after us ' 
Should not bear a portion of the expense 1 
at making substantial and durable road*. 1 
If we increase the ad valorem duty, all ' 
the expense will have to he borne by the 
pressai generation, while those who 

I name after us will participate in the Uen- 
I afit, and I do not think that is the policy 
I adopted in other countries which are iu 
| a thriving state. There would l»e no 

difficulty in borrowing £20,000 here, and 
that would he snillcient to macadamize 
40 mites o« roads near the shipping 
pin css. The interest of that amount
weald he £1800 a year, and the Govern- 
yaoalte annually expending fully that 
amenas upon those roads now t 
little purpose. If that amount of

April 13.Mondât,

On motion of Hon. Mr. Palmer, n Bill ! 
fur shortening the language of She rid»' 
Deeds, wa* read a third time, and poased.

LIQUOR LICENSE BILL.
Hon. Mr. Mviriikii. on rising to move 

for the sevoml reading of a Bill in further 
amendment of tho law# regulating the sale I 
by Lieense of Spiritou# Liquor# said, tin- 
principal alteration in

ntjr Drug Store. Nor. 23. 1867.

( O-PARTNKUSIIIP NOTICE.
,1’HE SahacrilN-r* have thi- day entered into partner 

ship os 1‘LAS rKKEItS, under the name, sttlo 
and firm of

Smith & McDonald.
They arc prepared to execute all orders lor Plastering 
from town or country, of all descriptions, in the |*ît 
and most fashionable style, and at the lowest rates.

They will guarantee as good, il not better work than 
those who Luart ko lundi of their *• learning.*'

JAMES SMITH.
John McDonald.

Summcrside, April 0, l.vC8.

NORTH AMERICAN HOTEL
KEXT-STUKKT, - I'll AR I.OTTKTOW K

rPIH8 HOTEL, formerly known as the 44 GLOBE 
A HOTEL." is the largest in the City and centrally 
situated ; it is now opened fur the reeeplioH of perma
nent and transient Boarders. The subscriber trusts, by 
strict attention to the wants and comfort of bis friends 
and the public generally, to merit a share uf public pa
tronage.

19“ The Bust or Liqrotts always oa baud. Good 
•tabling for any number of horses, with » careful hostler 
in attendance.

JOHN MUIIFUT, Proprietor. 
Charlottetown, P.E. I.

Nov. 8A. 1*6.1.

SOS
contemplated by this Bill was. that a party 

t n * ’ lid lie required to
obtain the consent ol a majority nf the 
householder# in the District wherein he 
wished to open a tavern, at a pllhliv meet
ing tu In- called for Hint purpose, instead of 
going round to the houses with a reqnisi-
t!_____- !.. *1.......... ........... » ... 'IM... lull -I-..

requiring a License

rIMIK subscriber is introducing more MACHINERY 
l iuto hi* Establishment, liy menus of which he 

wi’l he able to give the Public u better article, aud 
cheaper than ever.

two precincts—to decide where drains 
should be made. If there was some pro
vision made for nn appointment of that 
kind 1 feel assured that it would be money 
well expended.

lion. Mr. Palmer: I do hope nnd 
trust that the Legislature of the Colooy 
will take up this question of the improve-

lion a* by the present Ad. The Bill also

firovidttd that no Small Debt Court or pub
ic office, such as a Post Office, hereafter to 

be established, should be kept in a tavern.

The Bill was then read a second time, 
nnd referred to a (‘oromittee of the whole 
House—Hon. Mr. Muirhvad in the chair.

lion. Mr. Pause* : I regret that there 
i# a necessity to apply su often to tho 
Legislature for laws to regulate tile sale ol 
Spirituous Liquors. There is scarcely a 
Session hut there is an Act Massed making 
some change, and yet, w ith all the efforts the 
Legislature make, the law seems just a* im- 
letfect a* ever—i lie evil still exists, for 
immorality and crime, flowing from the 
abuse of spirituous liquors, arestt I found to 
prevail. I only hope that this amendment

QOFAS and LOUNGES-cheap.
JOHN NKWSON.

/ HI AMBER SUITS—cheap.
V JOHN NKWSON.

ment of our road system, if not with suf
ficient effect this Session, I trust it will 
he «me of the priocipal Measures next 
Session: It is oue which the public feel 
the necessity of every day nnd it will not 
admit of being postponed. The evil piusl 
be met, for it obstructs the devclopmeu. 
of the resources of our Colooy, aud the 
products of our toil—the returns of the

'lENTRE, Leaf, Kitchen, Toilet, and Dressing 
J TABLES—cheap. JOHN NKWSON.

^PLKNDID Hardwood-seated CHAIRS—cheap. 
} Common do., at 3s. Gd. JOHN NKWSON.

UNDER ROYAL PATRONAGE
THE ° WAVEULY HOUSE,”

Miner Ht. - - - -Ht. John, IN- 11.
1*1» IHH Mt HAS MI X* l’AT*OMZK»»Y

11. A*. //. Tim I'M SC E or HALES,
II. 11. II. PRINCE ALFRED,

By all the British American Governors, and by the Eng
lish Nobility and Gentry, as well as by thé most 

distinguished Americans, whom basiness or 
pleasure may have brought to St. John, 

who have joined in pronouncing it 
THE FAVORITE HOUSE OF THE FiOV/SCKS 
IT The Proprietor, thankful for past favors, would 

respectfully intimate to the treselling Public that ka will 
•pare no pains or expense to sender the House still fur
ther deserving their patronage.—Every attention paid 
to thu coiuiort of geest*.

JOHN GUTHRIE. Pioprirtor.
Sr. John. N. B.. Oct. 31. 18GG.

GREAT axsortmen tof REDSTEADS—rh
JOHN NKWSON

U UE AUX, CINQUES and COMMODES 
cheap. JOHN NKWSON.

~1ILT MOULDING, LOOKING - GLASSES 
-T 1‘LATKS, &c.—cheap. JOHN NKWSON.

j-KATUEUS nut] MATRASSES—in rarietr.
JOHN NKWSON

January 22, 18G7. ly
Hun. Mr. Axdkrxox : I d<t not sec why 

*oinc parti-i should lie allowed to *<-j| 
liquors nnd other* not have the same 
privilege. It is well known that home* nt
entertainment are necessary, and I think ii 
should Ihj left to lb«* Grand Jury to deter 
mine where, or in what district a honse of 
entertainment should lie opened ; then, if 
there an- n nnmlier of application*, let a 
meeting of the householder* be called to 
decide who should have the preference. 
People cannot travel w ithout getting accotn 
modal ion, and sonic of those who are crying 
out so loud to have the public houses shut up. 
would he last to open their door* to a 
traveller. 1 do not approve ut the bill.

Land For Sale!
r|MIK subscriber offers for »»!•• Ml Acre* FREEHOLD 
A LAND, situated at ll*v River. Lot 44, 80 acre* of 
which are cleared, ami in a good state of cultivation ; he* 
a good Dwelling IIou*«- and Rant ; is convenient to Sea 
Ma..ure and Wishing, about on.- mile east of St. Margaret's. 

IV Terms easy.
For further particular# a - ply to Mr. John McRaeher, 

merchant. Charlottetown ; Mr. Jains* Me Donald, 6>t.

derate amount of taxation, and there
by, contribute to a fund to he expended 

In fact, theyin improving our roads, 
are taxed now by the amount of labor 
they have to undergo and by lue injury 
to horses and vehicles consequent upou 
the state of our roads. And I have en
deavored to point out to them that if they 
could prolong the life of a valuable horse

ALL CURES MADE EASY

HOLLOW AY’S OINTM ENT 
Rail la-gs. Ulcerous Sores, Rad Recasts
No description of wound, sore or ulcer can resist the heal 

ing propertiv* of thi* excellent Ointment. The worst case 
***dily essuinu a healthv appearance whenever thi* medical 
ag.nt i* applied ; sound tiei.h springs up from the bottom » 
the wound, inflammation nf the *urrmmding skin is ar asteit 
and a complete and permanent cure quickly follow th'suse 
of the ointment.
l*ilcs. Fistulas, anti Internal Intiummation

These di*re*aing and weehenui* iRsewes may with cee- 
tainty be cured hv tho sulft-nr* themselves, if they will ua 
ffolio way’s intment, and closely attend to the printed in. 
straction». It should be well rubln-d upon the neighboring 
part*, wlw-n all obnoxious matter will he removed. A peul- 
tjtv of bread and water may sometimes be applied at bed 
time with advantage ; the most scrupulous clvanlincsa most 
be observed. If those who read this paragraph will bring it 
under tin* notice of such of their acquaintance* whom it may 
oaix-rn, they will runder a service that will never be forgot- 
cn, a# a cure is certain.

Rheumatism, Gout nnd Neuralgia.
Nothing lias the power of reducing iutiammatiouand suh. 

duing (lain in tlu-w- eompluinU in the same degree as Holla- 
way’s cooling Ointment and purifying 1MU. When used 
simultaneously they drive all ntiammation and depravities 
from the system, subdue and remove all enlargement of the 
joint», and leave the sinews and muscles lax and uncontract
ed A cure may always ibeeffvctcd, even under the worst

which We would require, npnn the road. 
It is not these that the law aim* at putting 
down, or keeping down ; hut it i* tho#e 
which are opened under the color of bouses 
of «nte-itainment, while the partie* who 
open them have no other intention* hut to 
traffic in intoxicating liquors. Perhaps the 
authorities aru not sufficiently vigilant, or 
sufficiently independent and patriotic to en
force the law strictly ; if they were, we 
would not have fo many application* for 
changes. There is too great an inclina
tion on the part of the Magistracy to over
look, or shut their eyes to what they should 
not. and consequently. we have many more 
retailers of spirituous liquor* than are 
necessary, by which means injury t* done 
to good and respectable house* which we 
would wish to sen established. Now, I 
think tho alteration made a few years ago. 
by which it was left to the inhabitants to 
say, whether they would have a house open
ed in a District to retail Spirituous Liquors, 
was a step in the right direction. I believe 
that principle has lieen acted upon with 
some advantage : hut there is an objection 
made, which I dare say is well founded, 
that the spirit of the Act is often evaded. 
Tho law at present is. that no license shall 
he granted without the consent of a ma
jority Of the householders in » District, end 
none sro eligible to a vote but tlmso who 
have a voice in the appointment of school 
trustees ; but parties interested in opening 
those tavern* can go through a settlement, 
and by whatever representations they 
cht ose to make, probably not confining 
themselves very strictly to troth, they man
age to obtain a majority—perhaps only a 
majority of one—in favor of opening a tav
ern. It 1* often considered doubtful wheth
er all who sign a requisition have a right 
to do so or not. The present mode. In 
that particular, is considered very oljec-

and save themselves a great deal of labor 
aud time, it would be money in their 
pockets. However, as the Session is 
now so near its close, we cannot expect 
the Legialature to act upon the Report

The London Quarterly Review. (Conservative.) 
The Edinburgh Review, (Whig.)
The Westminster Review. (Radical.)
The Horth British Review, (Frie Church.)

AMD
Blackwood's Edinbarfh Magasine, (Tory.)

Il'in. Mr. Beer : It is very true that 
many attempt* have been tirade to legis
late successfully upon thi» subject, hut 
scarcely one measure has lieen passed which 
has proved satisfactory to the people. |* 
i* a lamentable fact that a great many of 
the youth nf the v»>h>ny are in the habit of 
spending their evening* in those politic-houses 
where they form habits which cleavo to 
them nnd ruin their prospect* for time and 
eternitr. It i* highly necessary that some
thing should be done to put a stop to this 
state ol thing*, even if it should subject 
traveller* to a little inconvenience. It is, 
of coor*e. necessary that n few hon«e* 
should Im licensed to keep accommoda
tion* for traveller*, one.

of the Committee, but nevertheless. 1 
hope and trust that great good will yet 
result from it. The Report evince* much 
attention and research, and it contain* 
suggestions which, I think, the more they 
are considered the more worthy they will 

There are

These periodicals are ably sustained by the contributions 
of the best writer* on Science, Religion, and general Litera
ture. and stand unrivalled in ihc world of letters. They 
are indiipvnsible to the scholar and the profewdonal man. 
and to every reading man. a* they furnish * better record of 
the current literature of the dty than cast be obtained from 
any other source,

be found of consideration, 
many suggestions which I would like to 
pass a deliberate opinion upon aud to 
put upon record. There are many 
things in it which involve the best inter
ests of the Colony, and while trifling mate 
ters occupy the attention ol the Legisla
ture, those of vast importance are over
looked. I quite agree with the sugges
tions in tho Report with respect to the 
introduction of the system of Macadam- 
izatiou, and if a few hundred pounds were 
appropriated to set it in operation with 
the aid of a Stone Breaker, it would be 
an advantage. Of course, political 
economy is what we should all keep our 
eye upon. 1 know the proposition to 
contract a Loan is not favorably received 
in general, and I feel rather unfavorably 
disposed towards the expenditure ol a 
large sum raised by a Loan at the pre
sent juncture. I would rather give the

TERMS FOR 1868

Fpr eny one of the Reviews,
For any two of the Review*,
For any three of the Reviews,
For all four of the Reviews,
Fur Blackwood’s Magazine,
For Blackwood and one Review,
For Blackwood and any two of the Review- 
For Blackwood and three of the Review* 
For Blackwood aud the four Reviews,

for instance, be
tween 1'harlottelown nnd Georgetown, and 
one between Charlottetown and Summer- 
side, but it i* difficult to legislate so as to 
place them where, and only where, they are 
required. There is a good house of enter
tainment between Charlottetown nnd 
Bedeque where no liquor it sold, but where 
a comfortable meal can lie obtained at any 
time. If such houses were established 
through the country,there would be no need 
of licensed tavern*, hut not many such 
houses are established ; whether it is be
cause they do not pay or not, I cannot tell. 
If we cannot induce parties to o|n»n such 
houses,as that, it would be better that the

money
were borrowed and expended in macad- 
amixing our principal roads, I feel as- 
eared that the country would be satisfied 
fjlh k. la relerneee la baring the 
Mainte labor performed at an earlier 
y triad, I think k would be well to ra-

rOSTAGE.
Subscribers ahold prepay by the quarter, at the office of 

delivery. The Vustaob to any part of the United Bute*. 
TWO Cants » number. This rate only applies to current 
subscriptions. For backnumbcr* the postage is double. 

BACK NUMBERS.
Subscribers, by remitting direct to the Publisher*, may 

obtain hack number* at the following reduced rates, viz : —
The North ItritüA from January. 1863. to December. 1867, 

inclusive ; Edinburgh and the ItWmeasler from April. 1864, 
to December, 1867. inclusive, and the Lmdmm Qnmrteri, for 
the years 1866. 1866 and 1867. at the rate of ft.60 a year 
for each or any Review ; also Blackwood for 1861 and 1867* 
for $2.60 a year, or the two years together tor $4.00

TI1K LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
38 Wmlker Stmt. Stw York.

L. 8. PUB. CO. also publish the
FARMER’S GUIDE.

tty Usury Htri-rir*. of Kdietrargh. end lira le» J. P 
Sortor, of Yeb Col Ur*. 1 you. Hoyel Oct.ro, IM* (ra*r 
end RUBwrou, Bnjp 1—

Prior *7 tor lira

lie periotroenra between lhe
eod the Khk ol May. Then

throws upou the rued would
■eaka a hatter road than

the war* I* performed la July ■wilt of the lircr and etomech t-ouraqucntly iu Raaar carat, 
time i. required to purify tiw bleed, which will twHUrted by 
e judicium era of lira PilU. The general health will readily 
he imprvrae, although the eruption may be drier, out more 
freely than before, and which should be promoted ; perrarc- 
reace is necrawrr. '

“» U* •PPc.r.nec ot any ot these auladira the Oinberet 
should be well rubbed at loam thro, tiara, a day upon tiranark rare# tmro» ..... re# a*.__V_»___________ / . .1 .

It is a time,
proposed ayslam a fair trial for two orlee, generally •peaking, when rery
throe year* by the expenditure of a mo
derate amount, and thus prove whet the 
real ex pen» of Macadam ixing would be. 
Then, if il la found that the expenne la 
not beyond what we would be joui Bed in 
incurring, I would be found among those 
who would be willing In eoetrnrt a Loan, 
If our made were once placed in a good 
condition an an to (Ira farmers facilities 
for exporting their prodace, il would be 
doing more lor Ike Island than the Leg»- 
lei ure hue ever done yet. This le not 
merely my opinion to-day, hut baa been 
erer ai ace I had a at at la the LegWa- 
ture. I hare always been direntUBed 
with ear system ol road aukieg, and I 
bare tried to raise my roice la furor ol 
adopting a better nee. 1 will not tree-

be dooe at farming, and l( the

oouoiry at

Hue. Mr. Loan : If each an order

yWd to this treatment hr following the printed direction..
Scrofula or King* Evil and Swelling of 

, the Gland*.
This cla* el rare, may he eared by llelleway", .raffihi, rateeadOhmaw, re draw hi.'ratio, of p.rdyilg U.. 

hkod oad renarehreiag the «ymera render, there rare, e»- 
nhle them lay trahra rerady fra all rempleln» eT n ereaMa 
nature. A. lira bleed ra impure, liver, uoauoh and bswela 
bring much dreaapd. reyere purifying nrattiriaa re beta* 
about a cure.
<Mh MeOiafauafaadftU. ahoaldOaredèalU/bOatriag

■ar minds, that 
horiare. i. nobody-, burines.." *1 think 
the Bille if il become lew. will effect en 

l that reined ; and though 
prise all I could wish, yet 
elf to one support, for II re- 
iblle meeting el the Inhabi

ts rveryl

away from their
M at that at «ma ef tba year would 
I great hardship. I would do away 
I It «tala labor altogether and let 
if man pay three er leer shillings. 
iwtM be mm* better 1er termers to 
that I baa to spend two er throe days
• tba road a. If they weald pay
• ritllbaga a plane, 1 think there 
dd be Jaat a* mash work dean for it.

-by Mail, peri-paid.
OOLA8STELLA

quire, that n imd'a Stella Colas Bouquet,tan» ef a ■hall he eeaveaed, and drdlnntcd Uy petramlmmlom Co titleore brought together itérai Arttmt.I hero nil! be a____ . _____  _____
ing with fret, and trot he alone. 1er if there 
m a man tirera whe will obtrude hiewrif 
■pan I ne meeting he will he pointed not.

I-riacre. of Wales, Karereri e. nf the Volley
Jockey Club. Wood Violet,

Violet.further epee year time at promet.
New Mown Hay. Imres Untie.Were Sad Chrigo-fret

The Bard of Al la a amt Has ioffer a Herniation eqataieiag mg own do Celogoa, Treble Lareadre Water, Battrai of Lareadrr Corn. (SofU)ant be il hastily I wdl support that Tsrwstcaarv Mac art, 
•hreprar Uridea (raw

; Cancelswould raiw ZI0.H00 a part af tira Bill
Hke to ge into debt, and Bxtrare of Lima Jarir aad ■meets

■arid. VewJw,
program reported. ure* re*.law la eay way which will

A IUS was broaght ap from lbs Haem
I A____ _LI_ 1__U. V U re *■ (rare

Ie suppreee tlw akwe ef Ike system. Thai
Lo — Lofe maere ahmralj mil raiera rad d.. — » - - - --faad prerlded, so 3SLLZ for tala* *eef Aasreably by Mr. P. Riaablr, is far- fowhet we eboald ell aim at. for. bewerorthe whale h a gfrea rima, I |riamt-le lé- *a- fo. «a. fo. Iliaof ad-yeare. aad perhaps the country r Law ar af patting 

intoxieatiug liqoofs, 
i patting down tira

te payk
we will ahI agroa la patiieg 

tredk, aad lottiegiiMonday anal*read a W-X WATSOH,Adjaaraad till (eqr e’aUek, p. wdym thehe epee liquor, aad I Baa. M,

VI •M
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